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IT the established supremacy of American goods, our trade with foreign coun-

tries is not growing as it should. Reports of the United States government

show that our imports are increasing, as they naturally would, with a growing

the reportsTexports to foreign countriespopulation as we certainly have, but
during the year just closed are far from satisfactory. In only a very few instances

do the reports show an increase in exportations to foreign countries, while in many

instances they show a considerable falling off from the figures of the year pre-

vious.
Increased exportations are shown only with Argentina, Canada, Cuba, France

and Mexico, while decreases are shown with Australia, Belgium, Brazil, China,

Germany, British India, Italy, Japan, Holland, Russia and Great Britain.

The cause of the falling off can, in a large measure, be attributed to the

failure of Americans to properly advertise and push their products. Wherever

have always taken their stand at theAmerican goods have been introduced, they
head of the procession, above all others, but there is a lack of cooperative adver-

tising in this country; a lack of the proper spirit in pushing American goods

abroad. The following official figures from the state department are mute evi-

dence of this failure:
Imports Exports

Country. 1908.

Argentina $ 13,155,468
Australia 11,504,739
Belgum .20.218,408
Brazil 51,039,224
Canada, 71.363,603

Liinese Empire 22,320.263

fuba 79,114,972
France S9.150,290

'Jermany 128,069,164
fridia, British 38.557.575
flajv 43,46S,077
Japan 63.918,330
Mexico ,,42,768,972
Netherlands 19,778.274
Russia 6,501.149

I'nited Kingdom .... 172,351.413

All otter countries.. 213,094,166
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27.080,231 36,287.201
14,305,201 26,471,918 25,501.199
36,236,568 47,662.866 '44.477.380

117,062,725 Ca) (a)
87.311,881 152,624,758 1S7,730,100
29.070.113 21,741,455 19.574,013

107.334,716 42,451,224 48.217.689
132,069,74S 116.855,301 126.361,959
161,951.673 25S.01S,076 247,310,0S4

46.338,161 (a) (a)
50,199.434 61.035.561 56,850,502
68,116.656 33,624,781 23,471.837
52,578,454 46,462,044 53,512,947
30,905,712 98,329,347 89,121,124
16,237,010 19,877,646 16,677,7SS

247.474.104 554,747,076 521.2S1,999
251.340.193 239.413,439 231,827,449

For El Paso'
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have punctured the project. It gone
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time. sooner it is ended,

Grande valley.

Total $1,116,374,087 $1,475,613,580 1,752,835,447 $1,728,203,271

(a) Included in "All other countries."
o

Taxation for street opening and parks is a tax well levied.
o

Pennsylavnia seems to have than her share of labor troubles. '
o

Thalt New Jersey prosecutor is getting a lot ot good advertising, whether he

gets conviction against the packers or not. v
o

After all, nature beats the inventions. Think of steak being preserved for
250 000 years. This feat was performed by a glacier, beats American

storage.
o

That wife's plea for somebody to do something to stop the keno games in

Juarez ought to find an answer. But the plea will have to cross the

Grande; El Paso can't remedy it. It is only another indication of the great "good"

these gambling enterprises do the world. wife she to stand off the
grocery man while husband helps to enrichen El Paso owners of thisr nefarious
business.

o
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IS possible to estauusn ana maintain m h,l .rasu a stuuui iui &" lc aj
IT be in every respect equal to the best schools in east, north, west--a

school that shall provide, not only the highest facilities for scholarship, also

the many indispensabe aids to right living and cultivated womanhood a school

that shall develop the social graces, the physical health, womanly character,

and the mind, neglecting no side of a well rounded education.

Such a school it is planned to create for El Paso El Paso School for
Qixls" recently organised being financed. The movement is in the

hands of leaders in El Paso's advance, men who realize the indirect as as the
immediate advantages accruing from the possession of a high class school for girls.

Purely on its business side, the project deserves the tangible cooperation of

Every progressive El Paso citizen. Purely on its business side, the school be

a profitable enterprise. It keep in town or bring in from outside of thou-

sands of dollars a year, money that now drains out to the east and north
west.

Such a school tend to centralize still further in El Paso social

educational interests of the Great Southwest, such centralization strengthens

El Paso's commercial prestige.

Such a school add many families to El Paso's population, and build, up a

local institution that ,will produce surplus wealth, consume the goods of our

manufacturers merchants, as truly as a new manufacturing concern would.

It is worth encouraging, then, purely as a business venture.
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The Y. W. C. a. girls' boarding home is going up another story. The people

of EI Paso ought to support the undertaking so enthusiastically that it would

have to put on still another story to spend all the donations.
o

Let us hope the pipe factory will not be a dream. El Paso can take care of

all the factories that come this way and assure them of a good market, and excep-

tional transportation arrangements, too.
o--

Clip out your Herald coupon today and use it to see the matinee at the Craw-

ford Wednesday. If you bring it to The Herald office with a dime, you get a
20 cent ticket

. o

If you did not read the first chapters of "The Chorus Lady" in Saturday's
Herald, do so and then keep up with the story. It is thrilling and different from

any other story-- Everybody likes to go to the theater, and reading abodt the
theater is the next most interesting thing to going. "The Chorus Lady" is all
about the theater and theatrical people

EDITORIAL AND MAGAZINE PAGE

NCLE WALT'S

C Denatured Poem
fetmHE cost of living's very high," the young man muttered, with a sigh;

I "when I have paid the grocer's bill, and helped the butcher lip lire tiU,
" and squared up divers other things, my salary has taken winjp. There's

something wrong, somewhere, I think; he government is on the blink: and con-

gress can't amount to shucks, since living costs so many bucks. And Freedom,
on her mountain height, won't cut much grass, if I am right, .till
prices are reduced by law; they are the worst I ever saw." "When

THE OLD I was the Graybeard said, '"a working man was eheaply
PROBLEM fed: I used to plow and "put up hay, and only drew one bone a day;

and yet, when days were dark and dank, I had a bundle in the bank.
But then I never tried to burn more wealth than T was apt to earn;

I wasn't buying hothouse grapes, imported hats or ermine capes; I never panned
my house and lot to buy an auto or a yacht, and never racked my dizzy brains
with schemes to buy some aeroplanes. We're living now in bughouse times; the
birds are pelted with our dimes; we idly blow our little store, then rustle round
and borrow more, and when we've landed in the broth, we gurgle forth, exceeding
wroth: 'The laws are surely out of plumb! The government is on the bum!'"

Oapvrlght, 1909, by George Mattnews a.
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(From The Berald of this date, 1S36)

Years Ago
CARDINAL SATOLLI VISITS

EL PASO AND JUAREZ CHURCHES

Cardinal Francis Satolli, apostolic
delegate to the United States, arrived
this morning- from San Antonio, accom-
panied by his private secretary, Rev.
Dr. Arban, bishop Forest and Rev.
father Debonaire, of San Antonio. They
proceeded to Hotel Dieu, where break-
fast was served and about 50 people
were later introduced to the distin
guished prelate. Later he visited all j

the Catholic churches In El Paso and
Juarez, and will stop off at Ysleta this j

evening.
Brakeman Charles McPeake, of the

S. P. was instantly killed at Afton, X.
31.. on theN S. P., last night, while at-
tempting to uncouple the engine from
the tender, the engine backing up and
cutting the femoral artery, causing al-

most instant death. He is survived by
a wifeand one child, who reside in EI
Paso.

Muller & jFarrell, of Juarez, were re-
cently robbed of $4500 worth of opals.
Two men were arrested In Fort 'Worth
as suspects, but proved an alibi.

Bishop Kendrick has announced his
intention of residing permanently in
El Paso, and the work of erecting an
episcopal residence will shortly com-
mence.

With The

' PATLHAX ENJOINED.
The Injunction overtook Paulhan at

Oklahoma City Saturday and instead of
flying there, he went on back to New
York to await the final hearing of the
Wright Brothers' case.

o

ALL. CA3IE TO SEE HAMILTON.
From Columbus (N. M.) News.

Owing to the aerial flight in El Paso
last week, which detracted from our
citizenship, it was decided o postpone
the mask ball until March 5.

o
SUGGESTS R.VXGERS.

From San Antonio (Tex.) Sunday Light.
Several Los Angeles teachers are com-

plaining that they are unable to collect
their salaries. There are apt to be
several El Paso teachers in the same
fix if they don't stop collecting cards
at the keno game. El Paso Herald.

It's time to send the rangers to El
Paso. Scandal-1-o-u-- s, gambling near
dear old El Paso again.

A STREAK OF YELLOW.
From San Antonio iTex.) Sunday Light.

The municipality of Los Angeles,
through the Ingenuity of some official,
has hit upon a plan to prevent the use
of city automobiles for joy riding. All
city machines are to be painted yellow
and it is to be against the law for any
private machine to be that color. Then
it will always be easy to detect just
what is being done with city machines.

El Paso Herald.
It takes a yellow official to go joy

riding in a city automobile anyway.

A STROKE FOR THE HERALD.
From Albuquerque Tribune-Citize- n.

It would appear that The El Paso
Herald has a right to feel shrouded with

Extensive Deposits of So- -

'drum Nitrates Gold and
Coal in Same Camp.

Marfa. Texas, Feb. 2S. John C.

Spencer, or the' Pennsylvaia mining dis-

trict, and an expert mineralogist, was
in Marfa recently, having returned from
a several months' prospecting tour of
Presidio and El Paso counties. He
stated that the completion of the Kan-
sas City, Mexico & Orient and the

"railroads to the Rio Grande
would open a fine mineral district, and
afford transportation to the smelters
at El Paso.

At present the country which he ex-

plored is practically unknown to most
mining men. It lies some distance west
of Marfa. and the Rio Grande cuts
through the district--

The nearest approach to it at pres-
ent is over an exceedingly rugged trail,
is some places as rough as any in the
Sierra Madre of Mexico, owing to its
leading over the precipitous escarpments
known as the rim rock, which pitches
abruptly down 1500 feet to the narrow
basin of the ,Rio .Grande. This trail
from Marfa is about 60 miles long and
crosses the Capote mountains..

Rich. In Minerals.
This isolated territory is rich in min-

erals of economic Yalue. such as coal,
lead, silver. copperV and sulphur, and
contains extensive 'deposits of sodium
nitrates, or "Chilean salt petre," which I

is neither mined nor produced in any
other portion of the North American
continent. The last named deposits are
confined to the Texas side of the river,
while coal, lead and silver are found on
both the American and Mexican sides.

A range of mountains called Sierra
Pilares, on, the Mexican side, which run
in a north and south course for about
30 miles, are richly mineralized. At
the Mexican setlement of Comidor these
mountains approach within a mile of the
Rio Grande.

Three miles from Comidor is a min-
ing claim, the Providencia, owned by
George Karaki. of Valentine, Texas. It
covers 37 acres. The owner has done
considerable development work and the

nam. (JbmQ&&H

I o
day

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the .arte-
sian well was sunk to a depth of 495
feet, six inches of water having been
struck at a depth. of 463 feet The quick?
sand has been passed and it is expected
a good supply of water will be secured.

This morning 10 teams went to work
throwing dirt for the White Oaks rail-
road. ,

City attorney Townsend filed 15 more
suits against delinquent taxpayers this
morning.

Yesterday was the day of Esther and
today is the feast of the Purim.

Arthur and Allie Fltzpatrtck have
deeded to the El Paso Building and
Loan association lot 43 and the south
half of lot 44, in Satterthwaite addition,
for a consideration of $966.50.

The Schilling minstrel troupe has dis-
banded in this city, after a successful
five months' season.

On March 7, the Republican League
club will meet for the purpose of elect-
ing a presldent.
.The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held in the Y. M. C. A. quar-
ters tomorrow afternoon at 3:30.

Metal market Silver, SS c; lead,
$3.12 2; copper, 9 7-- Mexican pesos.
54c.

Exchanges .,!

a blaze of glory, with its extraordinary
success in Hamilton's ability as a hu-
man bird, demonstrated In El Paso by
that paper's enterprise.

The strongest part to the credit of
The Herald is that the arrangement
was made without any previous flour-
ish of trumpets, and was successfully
carried out to the satisfaction and de-
light of the thousands who witnessed
the performance.

o
SOME HERALD ADVERTISING.

From Texas Trade Review.
The El Paso (Texas) Herald claims

that the sound of the hammer and the
wrecker is making music througout
the business district of that city. While
the wrecker is busy, he is no despoller

he is wrecking the old and the worth-
less, to make room for the new and
the modern. The city has arrived at
that high point of development where
the relics pf an ea'rlier day must crum-
ble away. and where n great modern
city, full of vim and energy. Is piercing
the skies with stately business and of-
fice buildings. Truly, El Paso Is no
mean abiding place. Her values are
stable and the future outlook was never
more promising. Her citizens are grad-
ually developing a ity spirit, pushing
and working together along those
broad lines which continuallj- - brings
them nearer and nearer to the lorfged
for goal of perfection. It Is not only
the business district of the city that
is enjoying a season of unequaled de-
velopment, but the residence district Is
rising up as If by magic. Splendid
homes the very backbone of a city
are lining the streets and- - avenues in
modern splendor. The factories, thatare springing up assures the perma-
nency of Its foundation stones.

lead ores extracted are remarkably pure
and high grade, accompanied by moreor less silver. While the silver valuesare low. some of the ore assays" 1000
ounces silver.

Legends of Antlguas.
Mexican tradition says that in the

Pilares range there are several antiguas,
which were worked by the Spaniarus
when they first invaded cue Rio Grande.
The old ruins of lortifications nearby
corroborate the truth of this tradition,as nearly all old mining districts in
New Spain were protected by the Span-
ish soldiers.

In addition to the silver and lead
veins, cinnabar, gold and copper are
known to exist in i..e Pilares.Four miles below Comidor seams of
coal outcrop near the river bank.

beveral openings were made by the
late Capt. Chas. Davis, which showed
a. seanl of good bituminous coal three
feet thick. The same coal basin crosses
the river into Texas, up to San Carlos
and Into the Eagle mountains of ElPaso county.

Sodium nitrates a.so occur as impreg-
nations of the volcanic rock in this dis-
trict, and the rock carries as high as
50 percent of it.

TO TUNNEL 3IINE I.V
THE NAICA DISTRICT.

Chihuahua. Mex.. Feb. 28. John R.
Roslyu. of New York, states that he
expects o commence a 100Q foot tunnel
on his ban Francisco mine in the Naica
district, this state. This tunnel is to
cross cut six large veins at a depth
of 800 feet, where it is confidently ex-
pected to encounter large ore bodies, as
has so far 'proved to be the rule in
Naica mines where depth has been
attained.

The San Francisco mine is near the
K.an Pedro mine, the owners o'f which
have decided to build their own smel- -

lvs' "i. a,uuu.uuu pesos, at uj- -
cno station, on the National railways.

SHAFT DOWN COO FEET.
Bisbeee. Ariz., Feb. 2S. The shaft at

the Bisbee Extension property has al-
ready reached the 660 foot level and
sinking continues steadily, it being the
intention of the company' to reach the
water level, after which drifting and
crosscutting will be started. The pre-
vailing formation is limestone. Machin-
ery has been installed at the property
and it is working with satisfactory re-
sults.

TO RESUME OPERATIONS.
Bisbee. Ariz.. Feb. 2S. Pumps are be-

ing installed at tn Mining
company's property, and as soon as they

The National Museum b7
, Frederic

I i j Raskin

INTERESTING HISTORY OF WORLD'S PROGRESS- - JZZZZT
)

the authorities of the ne OI tDe most interesting couec-Smitbsonl- an

institutions will open tions. from the standpoint of the lay-th- e

new national museum to the man' Is that of the anthropological de- -
nubile . With its 10 acres of floor space,
every foot of which is splendidly lierht
ed, few museums in the world are so
well housed. The new structure makes
the third of the Smithsonian National
musium group, and together they give
museum group, and together they give
the cause" of science and the spread
of knowledge.

The 7,000,000 objects which consti-
tute the national museum collections
will be distributed among the three
buildings, but all of those which arc
chiefly of interest for exhibition pur-pos- eT

will be housed in the new build-
ing.

The museum, while literally filled
with exhibits of interest to the lay-
man, confines its principal activities
toward making an institution of re-
search. Scarcely a week passes without
several students from a distance going
over its collections for study purposes.
Its collections soon will be so com-
plete that the most serious investiga-
tor will find all the material he seeks.

Division of Geolojry.
The division of geology affords a

stirring illustration of this. Here is
gathered the world's best collection of
economic geology specimens. In the 30
years that Dr. Merrill has been con-
nected with this work he has ransacked
tho whole world for materials, and
there are now more than 500,000 sepa-
rately cataloged specimens in his di-

vision. Hundreds of cases, each with
hundreds of wide, shallow drawers, con-
tain thousands of specimens, each speci-
men a page in the great book of nature,
rich in lessons for the student of geo-
logical subjects. Perhaps less than one-thirtie- th

of the specimens are on ex-
hibition.

The collection of meteorites is one
of the best in the world, the largest
being at Vienna. While for show pur-
poses the collection at the American
Museum of Natural History in New
York takes first rank, the kinds of
specimens which are most valuable for
study purposes are to be found at the
National museum.

Scientists refer to exhibition collections

as the "oh my" exhibits. The
main effort of the National museum
has been to gather such meteorites as
will enable scientists to determine the
secret of their origin and travels.

Extinct Animals.
The exhibit of extinct animals is full

of Interest, but here again museums
of other cities have advantages over
the National museum, in that they have
more responsive sources than congress
for funds with which to acquire new
material of this nature. One may see
the skeletons of giant dinosaur and
other mighty monsters of prehistoric
times, gathered from American excava-
tions.

some eons ago he would not' have had One follow the variousway. mayto go half way around the world to find though all their shades of change.cIe?and other giant creatures for
his sport.

It is Dr. Merrill's firm convictiori that
millions of elephants once roamed lotLlour soil, as uiu me hisnn at a i

date. As exhibit No. 1. bv wav of nroof.
he has the
fellow which was unearthel in rMlcni-ineSi-
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to
, ,AAfrican elephants look like pygmies in

contrast.
Collection of MammnlH.

The collections of the division of
mammals are of rare interest. From
an exhibition standpoint such exhibits
as the Roosevelt trophies take first
rank, but from a scientific standpoint
such collections as those made by Dr.
Abbott in the East Indies are of prime

. ..t. 1

500? known Ll J mammals
are T

the world. Of which some 1200 inhabit
America, but new species are being de-
scribed at the rate of about 350 a year.

No other museum in the world, except
the British museum, has such a large
and representative collection of mam-
mal specimens. The catalogs show the
National museum to be ahead of any
of the other European museums, even
in its collections of mammals from that
continent.

Roosevelt's Exhibit.
In the past few weeks the museum

authorities have installed one little case
of exhibits Rooseveltiana. In it are
the skulls of a lion, a rhinocerous. agiraffe and several smaller animals.
The case is in the hall occupied by theexhibits of comparative anatomy, which
is one of the most Interesting collec-
tions in the museum. Here one may
study the strange relationships that ex-
ist between all mammals. In one case
Is the skeleton of a man leading theskeleton of a horse .showing at a glance
all points of similarity and dissimilar-ity.

In this hall is the kelethon of one oftho biggest whales that ever disported
in the playgrounds of the sea. and one
stands almost under it while looking atthe 242 exhibits of sea shells so small Ithat it requires a high powered micro-scope to tell whether they are grains
of dust or perfectly formed creaturesof the deep.

ara nut in develninh noM,,,,,. ,
be resnmed ihinmt 7 .
made to the DueHsmeVr f2S Tnl
Flag Hill gold ledge. Several points
ot tne property are being surveyed, and
It is reported that a mill will be in-

stalled on the ground before long.

SHIP ORE TO EL PASO.
Bisbee. Ariz., Feb. 28. Development

and exploration work is going on sat-
isfactorily at the Esperanza mine, which
is making shipments of ore to El Paso
regularly. The force of men has been
recently Increased, but the company is
contemplating putting more miners at
work in order to increase its output.

FOLLOWERS OF THE PONIES
ARE IN THE JUAREZ JAIL.

Twelve Americans Are Without Funds
to Pay Fines Assessed In Court

To Work on Streets.
A total of 12 men. all Americans, are

in the Juarez jail, and not a one of the
number is a vajr. Trainers, owners,
jockevs, even bookmakers. thej are, or
sav they are, j'et they have been finan-
cially unable to dig up the necessary 10
iron men, the price of liberty in the
Juarez court, when the complaint is noth-
ing more serious than drunk and down.
The equivalent of the collateral in the
form of manual labor on the streets of
the sister city is the penalty of their
lack of foresight in leavinir their money
with an undo on El Paso street.

POLICEMAN'S DEVOTION TO
DUTY CAUSES PROMOTION

Febronio Federico, the hero of theJuarez alfalfa fire, came Into Juarez
this morning to pay a party call on his
friend, chief Ponce. Federico in answer
to the call of duly, the duty being a i

... ... ..
f

Partment or tne museum. iere one
may trace the development of the race
frnm th flmp so rcmntp that histnrv
stands dupib and tradition Is silent. He; rmay look into the reconstructed homes
of cave dwellers and wieidcrs or stone j

hatchets, and by easy gradations follow
his ancestry up to the present "civiliza
tion.

Some of the exhibits in the division of
ethnology are remarkable for their
beauty and the art displays in their
making. One case contains a repre-
sentation of an Eskimo fishing scene.
The whole Eskimo party and their
dogs are grouped about and one does
not know which to admire most tne
alert attention of the dogs or the bright J

smile of nleasant anticination that Dlavs
over the face of the little boy as he j

sees the fish drawn out upon the Ice.
There are Indian war dances, Indian

women grinding meal and other inci-
dents of the lives of the reaHfirst fam-
ilies of America.

Technical History.
In the division of technical history

one may follow the development of
naval architecture from the first hewed
out log to the modern steamship. He
may see- boats of grass, boats of skin,
rafts of logs, and may follow the sail
from the first canvas hoisted to the
breeze to the best modern full rigged
merchantman.

He may see the models of the first
steamboats, going back as far as John
Fitch's many oared affair, which was
sailed on the Delaware river in 1786.
This vessel was made to run like a
modern varsity crew boat, only the
oars were perpendicular instead of
nearly horizontal.

A fine exhihblt is that showing the
history of aeronautics, from the tele-pho- to

gun camera, devised by Prof.
Langley for prying into the secrets of
bird flight, down to a model of a mod-
ern flying machine. The gun cameras
are most ingenious arrangements. They
were constructed in pairs. Two ob-

servers stood at different angles and
aimed their guns at the bird whose
phohtograph they desired. The first
one that got a favored view of the bird
pulled the trigger, and an electrical
connection exposed the plate In both
cameras. Thus at the exact Instant two
photographs at different angles were
taken of the same bird.

CoIIectloa of Birds.
The average man is deeply interest-

ed in the magnificent collection of
more than 200,000 birds possessed by
the museum. Scientists declare that
there are 13,000 known species of birds
in the world, of which 6000 kinds are
perching birds. They vary in size from

: thp tlnJost. npntnr slnnlne- - Tirimmlncr hird
to the great condor and the huge os-

trich.
The National museum exhibits are ar-

ranged in a chahrmingly interesting

and may see many of them mounted
as they live in their native haunts.

na na ntrnutea tne
collection,,, and it still is growing at a
faP .rate The children's room with

tcnTt t f, 1 T-- g

and V."8 ?' "f ftJ
awaken the slumbering naturalist in

.v,.M
Millions of Insects.

The division of insects is one of the
most Interesting in the museum. More
than 300,000 species have been de-
scribed by scientists, and this by no
means exhausts the list. It is estimated
by some that the world contains 1,000,-00- 0

different kinds. The museum has
one of the finest collections to be found
anywhere. Its butterflies are especial- -

numerous and notable, and was in- -
I

creased in size by the crift of the Wil
liam Schraus collection now being in-
stalled. This gift represents 200.000
butterflies and is the life labor of the
donor.

Science has described 13.000 species of
butterflies, of which 1200 live in North
America They range in size from the
great morpheciprls. as big as a hand, to
the tiny little fellows as small as a
baby's finger nail.

The Hercules battle has the reputa-
tion of being the original sawyer. He
Is about the size of a large fist and
has very stout manibles. It Is said
that he grasps a twig with them and
then flics around and around until he
saws It off.. The Gonath beetle and
the Bombardier bug are there. The
latter is one of the most peculiar of all
beetles . When disturbed it fires a e
wad of blue smoke from its abdomen
with a sharp report.

Story of World Progress.
There are a thousand Interesting andscientifically valuable thine-- s ?n tho Na

tional museum which cannot evenx be '

referred to here With specimens
coming In at the rate of 250.000 a year.
It is certain that it will become one
of the most truly national institutions
of the country, valuable for the smt.
Ice it wilK render Americans a large

" eAiuwuun oi tne many wonders
of nature, as well as being a reflectionof the splendid story of world progress.

Tomorrow Historic Ney Orleans.
,. .

J up oraer to arrest a drunken"" near San Loren the Mexican
Gide. allowed all of his fnir n . t

The alfnlfft , fh... ttti- r s.i I

..viii. vi vuiwiu- -
erable toll on Feberico'? part during the I

open season lor this brand of breakfast
food and his devotion to duty hasplaced him in line for a promotion in
the rurale branch of the Mexican po-
lice service.

MORGAN CASE NOT SET.
The case of Noel Morgan, charged with

tne murder oi XAwrence wrmber. on Oct- - 1

16, just as president Taft was entering
tho St. T?a5. fnr- -. hrPHKtn. W ?- ....--. ..w, .o iJUb
been sot tor trial. Judge Evlar this
mornin? said: "The March tmi Ana
not open until nextweek, and the case
will not be set until then. I cannot sav
on what day it will be tried."

TOHEAR WATER CASE.
Notice has been received by deputy

L'nited States district clerk Oliver that
former Gov. Joseph D. Saver has been
appointed master in chancery in the case
between the water eorisumefs of El Paso
anTl the receiver for the International
Water company.

HELD TO GRAND JURY.
Maxino Torres, charged with bring-

ing aliens into the country without an
inspection, was arraigned before United
States commissioner George B. Oliver
this morning and held to the federalgrand jury. His bond was fixed at $750.

O. B. Plumloy. retiring superintend-
ent of the local Postal Telegraph officeis transferring the office to H. ilorland'
his successor tfr. Plumly leaves in "a
few days for Chicago, to take the posi-
tion of assistant manager of an office
there

Sinn i in n r is si n ii
iililij.y. OlinLiiOUll,

Had Lived in El Paso for the
Past 25 Years Leaves

Six Children.
Mrs. John Sorenson, aged 48 years aresident of El Paso, died this morning

at the family home. f04 Nnrrh ntnn
street, after an illness thatfeonfined herto her bed for several

Mrs. Soi.enson. ho aa tT ..
the well kn(Wn oontract tflk Q
her bed the day the two nrAfrionta Wa
ited EI Paso October 16 last and wasnever able to be up again. Bright's dis-
ease was the cause of death.

Deceased, who had lived in El Pasofor 25 years, was a member of the FirstPresbyterian church, and was well knowto all the old timers of the city Sheleaves six children, four daughters andnu suns; aaso a nusDand and two grand- -
children

The daughters are Mrs. T? i? t?ooo.j.
Mrs. George Franklin and Misses Annaand Hilda Sorenson. ;The sons are Johnjr., and Sherard. The grand sons are-Joh- n

Sorenson Roach and George
Franklin, jr.

Deceased leaves a sister and brotherin San Francisco and relatives in New
Orleans, who have been 'notified of thedeath. v

The funeral will be held Tuesday- - at 3p. m., from the family residence. Rev.
C. L,. Overstreet officiating. Nagley &Kaster have charge of the arrange-anent- s.

MRS. .8. G. AWBREY
DIES SUDDENLY

Taken Hi Sunday and Died
at 9 Oeloek Today

Vas 33 Years Old.
Taken ill suddenly Sunday afternoonat 2:30, Mrs. Awbrey, wife of S. C. Aw-bre- y,

of the firm of Awbrey & Sam-
ple, died this morning shortly before 9
oclock. Mrs. Awbrey was apparently en-
joying good health until Sunday after-noon, when an attack of convulsions
caused her to be placed under the care
of a physician and her condition grew
worse until death occurred this morn-
ing. She attended the aviation meeting
last Friday at Washington park and was
apparently m splendid health, driving
her automobile out and back. '

Mrs. Awbrey was a native of Oskosh,
Wis., but was a resident of Dekalb,
III., when she and Mr. Awbrey were
married three years ago. Since that time
she and Mr. Awbrey have been well
known in the affairs of the Country
club and Toltec club. She was 33 years
old. The funeral will be held Thursdaymorning from the residence at 700 Pros-
pect avenue. MJss Mary Whitman, a sis-
ter, is expected to arrive here from De-
kalb for the funeral and C. H. Whit-
man, the only other living relative, is
also expected from his home in Camp-
bell. Cal.

McBean. Simmons & Carr will havecharge of the funeral arrangements.

ABA ELLEN BOWlilN.
Miss Ada Ellen Bowdin, aged IS years,

died at the family residence, No. 2 To-b- in

Boulevard. The deceased was a na-
tive of Worcester, Mass., but had re-
sided in El. Paso for the past eight
months. She is survived by her mother
and brother, residing in this city. Thefuneral will be held at 2 oclock Tues-day afternoon from the chapel of Nagley
& Kaster, Rev. Dr. C. S. Wright of-
ficiating. Interment will , maGe inEvergreen cemetery.

WOUNDED MEXICAN
FOUND IN JUAREZ

Juan Moncoda in Hospital
Police Hunt for Easa--

lio Mendez.
1 Getting: in front nf tho hmutnacc. ,

of a shooting Iron, Juan Moncoda, apeaceful citizen of the peaceful town
across the drink-- received rm (niAtinn
of trapped lead into his system Sun- -
aay. Kasailo Mendez Is thought by the,poliee to have been the man behind thegun but as yet he has not been located.Although Juan Is occupying cot No.
13 in the municipal hospital in Juarez,
he Is not expected to cash in as a resultof his experience. He was found on
the outskirts of the Mexican town Sun-
day by a mounted policeman and taken
to the hospital for treatment.
ATTORjTCYS FOR NAILL

QUESTION BROWN'S OFFICE.

Ask for New Trial for Man Sentenced to
Two Years Court to Decide Whether

Attorney Is an OfficiaL
Does Volney M. Brown hold an official

city position? This question has been
raised in the motion for a new trial pre-
sented to jud;e Harper by attorneys forW. A. Xttill, convicted on a charge of) at-
tempting to bribe a city official and sen-
tenced to serve two years in the state
penitentiary.

The motion, filed late Saturday after-
noon, sets forth that Volner AT. Brown,the nrosecutin"- witnv in Y,a "":n ,
was appomttd assistant city attorney by
iu witv councsi. .according to
"f.UiUlua "" auu swraif3, MB OK1C&
Wiren createa.-wa- named deputy citvattorney, so the ouestion as to whetherhis n.rfnnintmnt. . ntnnf :

mul-i-n Vi?m .nor . vi?r-... ....- - -....- - ii.ui .u uuaci ut bue mum PI
pal government will be left for the iud"eto decide-- "

MESSENGER BOY HAS
NARROW ESCAPE FROM INJURY

Culberson Eowers, a messenger em-
ployed, by the Postal Telegraph com-
pany, narrowly escaped serious injury
when he collided with one of Odom'3
itransfer wagons in front of The Herald
b"lldl"f onPioneer piaza a few min

12 OClOCk.
He was riding south on his hiovi

and the express wagon, going westthrough San Francisco street, was hid-
den from view by a depot car. The boywas thrown from his wheel and therear wheels of the wagon ran over thebicycle breaking the rear, wheel and
chain. He was uninjured.

EPIDEMIC OF BTTRGLAJIIES
SPREADS THROUGH JUAREZ

There is neither nationality nor hon-
or among thieves. At this time when
robberies are being reported in El Paso
Juarez is suffering from a small sized
epidemic of the same disease. The
Juarez police made what chief Ponce
considers a good catch this morning
when Octaviano Garcia aws arrested.

The police think he is a second story
worker of the 32d degree and his pres-
ence in the federal" jail is expected tostop some of the robberies that have
been occurring in Juarez this winter,
chief A. 1 . de Leon says.

JURY COMMISSIONERS.
Frank Rich, J. D. Campbell and A.

P. Colet have been named as jury
commissioners for the list district
court.


